Motorcycling New Zealand Strategic Plan 2016-2019
Mission (why we exist) :- To advance the sport of Motorcycling.
High Performance
Alignment & Delivery

GOALS

KEY
SUCCESS
FACTORS

STRATEGIC
INITIATIVES

CHALLENGES

Infrastructure

To work in partnership
with Clubs and
Specialist Trainers to
deliver effective High
Performance
Programmes

Work with Clubs to
develop infrastructure
requirements

Facilitate talent
identification and
development.

Increase number of
affiliated Clubs

Depth of choice for
representatives
including coaching,
officials and squads.

Implemented national
database and
management system

Implement a coaching
pathway plan that will
increase the depth and
quality of coaches

Complete a survey of
Clubs to understand
levels of satisfaction

Increase number of
coaches years on year

Create a forum to share
smart practice tools for
generating revenue and
financial management

Create a National
structure to provide a
seamless and
accessible pathway for
competitors or officials

To be effective and
dominant clubs and
specialist trainers need
to become aligned to
implement programmes
with clear pathways that
increase rider, coaching
and officials depths at
all levels of the sport

Ensuring the
infrastructure is
available to enable
Clubs to provide
accessible and
affordable events

Vision (what we aspire to) :- To be New Zealand’s Motorsport of choice

Effective Model

Attract Quality Folk

To have an effective
model that
strengthens the
delivery of events and
increases the profile of
the sport

To attract, develop &
retain a hearty base of
talented & committed
volunteers

85% satisfaction
rating of motorcyclists
using MNZ members
85% satisfaction for
effectiveness of
communication
between MNZ clubs
and Officials

Complete a survey to
understand the levels of
satisfaction in the areas
of communication and
support
With the outcomes of
the survey MNZ will
develop an effective
structure to meet the
requirements of the
Motorcycling community
To complete a Health
check of MNZ
administrative services

To investigate whether
or not the current model
still meets the needs of
the ever changing sport
at all levels

Environmentally Sustainable
Work in partnership
with Clubs to provide
an Environmentally
Sustainable & Safe
Environment

All regions have official
trainers
Volunteer numbers meet
the needs of MNZ events
and initiatives
Increase the number of
volunteers whilst retaining
70% existing volunteers
Attract young people into
volunteering

Reduce the number of
injury accidents year on
year
Be the clear leader in
motorcycle sport safety
in New Zealand
Retain existing land use
and have opportunities
for new venues.

Lead and deliver initiatives to
ensure, growth, development
and depth of capability of
Stewarding & Clerk of Course
Review existing practices to
ensure they can be used to
identity opportunities and
support the personal
development of volunteers
Maximise the use of Sport NZ
seminar, initiatives and
resources within the
Motorcycling community

Development of ‘safe’ sport
for Children Guide
Develop best practices
guides along with Event
management guides
Engage with Territorial
Authorities inviting them to
partner with MNZ to ensure
all Motorcycle events comply
with MNZ standards.
Develop an environmental
guide.
Investigate the introduction
of electric motorbikes, and
the ability to incorporate that
into competitions

To remain
appealing, relevant
and innovative to
continue to attract
quality people

Clubs to understand
and implement
guides
The ability to
communicate and be
heard by territorial
authorities

The changing face
of Motorcycling
Provide relevant &
compelling
experiences to ensure
that the sport is
accessible & affordable
to engage in

Participation
numbers increase
year on year
Increase spectator
numbers to MNZ
events
Increased media
coverage year on
year

Produce a strategy to ensure
closer alignment with schools
Work with affiliated clubs to
ensure barriers to
participation are removed
Create a media plan to
develop a strong promotional
package of the sport
Develop a strategy to acquire
alternative forms of the sport
to engage with previously
untapped audiences

We are in an
environment that is
challenging, not only
are we faced with
the cost to
participate in the
sport, but also other
forms of
entertainment for
people’s time and
commitment
Possibly leading to
reduction in
participation and
volunteering

Financial Stability
Motorcycling NZ is
financially sustainable
& has financial
reserves at a level that
alleviates risk

MNZ has an
operational reserve
of at least $500,000
MNZ has a special
projects fund of
$250,000

Develop revenue ideas that
identify recruitment and
retention of funders
Seek alternative income
streams

The reduction of the
shrinking pool of
funds through Sport
NZ and Trust
funding
We are not in control
of these revenue
streams therefore
MNZ needs to
ensure effective
allocation of funds
for the greatest
return

